Editors who edit collections of conference papers are always wary of two possible responses from 'picky' readers like me. I may be uninterested in such a collection if I have attended the conference and have a good memory of major papers presented. On the other hand, I may be eagerly awaiting the publication of stimulating papers, as major conferences often define boundaries for current research and show the directions for future endeavours. Mapping the terrain of learner autonomy: Learning environments, learning communities and identities (Kjisik, Voller, Aoki & Nakata, 2009 ) is an edited volume that I feel much indebted to, even though I was a participant at the Independent Learning Association Conference in Japan in 2007. As suggested by its title, Mapping fills a much needed gap by analysing the now complex discipline of learner autonomy and depicts the future for this lively field, which is exploding with ideas and debates that have been shaping the inquiry into autonomy over the last decade.
The book consists of four parts within which are nine chapters, each having its unique attraction. Part I ('Looking back and taking stock') has only one chapter, in which Henri Holec gives us a timely reminder of what has happened in the field and what the origins are of some of the key debates. Although the community of autonomy researchers and practitioners is young, I have the impression that we have already become immersed in various theoretical and methodological debates. As a result, many of us may be suffering from some sort of amnesia and have forgotten what we should have been focusing our efforts on when researching and promoting autonomy. In this chapter, Holec reminds us of the origin and development of autonomy as a field of inquiry and practice. He also acknowledges the challenges in implementing autonomy programmes, such as self-directed learning ones because they often necessitate training learners and teachers as well as further investment in learning resources. Nevertheless, Holec encourages us to bravely face up to these challenges.
Part II ('Three examples') has three chapters on how autonomy has been promoted in three very different learning environments, including those of immigrants learning English in Ireland (David Little), computer-assisted language learning (Klaus Schwienhorst) and self-access language learning centres in Japan (Garold Murray). It must be noted that these chapters are fairly descriptive. I found the writing samples in Little's chapter highly illuminating regarding how language learner identity evolved when taking the Integrated Ireland Language and Training (ILLT) course. It is no wonder that such courses have received official recognition from the Further Education and Training Awards Council. Murray's description of setting up self-access centres is quite informative for those who have similar plans. Schwienhorst's association of learner autonomy with the improvisational style of jazz musicians is highly refreshing, as the comparison allows us to see how learners exercise their autonomy in a new light. While he emphasises the importance of reflection, interaction and experimentation in language learners' autonomy development, Schwienhorst also points out that language teachers need to adjust both themselves and the learning environment to facilitate the undertaking of these three tasks.
Part III ('Advisor, Counsellor and Teacher Development') has three insightful chapters for language advisors and teachers on the promotion of learner autonomy. In her chapter, Marie-José Gremmo offers rich insights into the interactive characteristics and negotiation procedures between advisor and learner during language advising sessions. The numerous data extracts clearly document how one learning advisor conducted her professional role in a principled way and how such advising interactions have triggered changes in the learner that she worked with. The chapter is a key text for those who want to work in self-access centres as learning advisors. Leena Karlsson and Felicity Kjisik report in their chapter how they have worked with their language learners and helped them become aware of their identities through the use of language memoirs. Usually language teachers encourage their language learners to write their language memoirs as a way to reflect on prior learning experiences. Karlsson and Kjisik co-constructed such memoirs together with their learners and used them in language counselling sessions. Such intense use of language memoirs may invite learners to further reflect on their experiences and is more likely to lead to changes in their learning. Finally, in his chapter, Yoshiyuki Nakata outlines a five-step model of professional development for teacher autonomy. The model depicts that language teachers become aware of students' learning, reflect on teaching, 'enter a state of confusion', internalise colleagues' constructive suggestions as well as 'critically grasps' their own weaknesses and strengths in their pursuit of becoming autonomous teachers. Nakata envisages that the model will empower language teachers with agency and professional knowledge and support their lifelong pursuit of teacher autonomy in a collegial professional community. Nakata ends nicely with an implicit call for further efforts from researchers and practitioners in pursuit of our grand goals.
This transitions nicely into Part IV ('Looking ahead'), which has two chapters outlining directions for future research. Phil Benson examines what language learners do and how they learn in out-of-class settings. His portrayal motivates us to tear down the classroom wall in our research and practice. Furthermore, research in out-of-class learning will generate insights into how language learners develop and exercise their autonomy. On the other hand, Naoko Aoki has a sober reminder and a message of caution as to how much hope we may place in our efforts to promote autonomy. She draws our attention to the contextual complexity of learners' autonomous learning experience and calls for our efforts to address the challenges at the micro-, meso-and macro-levels. She warns that we may undermine our efforts to help language learners with their autonomy if we do not pay attention to these complexities. While I do not think that Aoki sounds excessively pessimistic, I imagine that some readers, as I do, share her uneasy feelings. Hopefully, such feelings will compel us to increase our efforts to promote autonomy.
In short, Mapping outlines the shared challenges for autonomy researchers and practitioners alike and energises our efforts to promote autonomy. Although the publication occurred three years ago, the issues examined remain current and I have no doubt that the book will be highly valued by those in the field of autonomy and more broadly language education. Given these shared challenges for autonomy researchers and practitioners, it is only fitting to end this review with Holec's encouraging words: 'There is a will, there is a way'. 
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